
 

Tamil movie Aayirathil oruvan download in tamil- ஆயிரத்தீ பொ ல & &. Watch Tamil movies online, streaming Aayirathil
oruvan Tamil movie download. Aayirathil oruvan - When the boy is born, he doesn't cry like an ordinary baby does. He begins
to show signs of intelligence right away and grows up with ambitions for greatness, but destiny has other plans for him... Info:
IMDB Genres: Drama, Romance, Fantasy Directed by J. Williams (as Williams) and written and produced by M. Tharun Kumar
(as Tharun Kumar), Aayirathil Oruvan movie is starred by Harsha, Swathi Deekshith and Ganja Karuppu. This movie was
released in the year of 2001. Jeevan (Harsha) is an orphan who roams around with a troupe of street actors in order to survive in
life. This group of actors were once popular in the past but their popularity has long fizzled out and they all live in poverty.
Kalaivani (Swathi) is Harsha's love interest. But when an astrologer predicts that the life of the king will be in grave danger, he
orders Kalaivani to be killed before she reaches a marriageable age. Harsha and a group of actors work towards ensuring that the
prophecy doesn't come true and try all means to save her from being killed. Aayirathil Oruvan Tamil movie is rated 4.1 out of
10 by IMDB users. It also received mixed reviews from critics upon its release in 2001. The story starts on the day of the new
moon. A photographer (Krishnamma) captures the image of a child (Harsha) moving away from his troupe of actors who is then
reunited with his mother. The baby is born with supernatural powers. Because he refuses to cry, they call him Aayirathil Oruvan
(Aayirathil = sky; Oruvan = head). He is named after the mythical bird Garuda (), which could travel anywhere across Space
and Time. The king (Ramesh Kanna) marries Kalaivani () and plans to make her queen after six months, after she attains
'marriageable age'. Aayirathil Oruvan is very close to Kalaivani, but her mother (Pooja) insists that she would eventually come
to love her. But in the meantime, the king falls ill and is in danger. The astrologer (Thambi Durai) predicts that Aayirathil
Oruvan will be killed when the moon changes to its new phase. Knowing this, Aayirathil Oruvan's mother makes sure she meets
Kalaivani before it happens after which he will grow up free of the curse.
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